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nd elsewhere, but when it comes to comparing quality, that’s an
It matters not how much you are paying you cannot get any

(T OF MANKIND

What the World Would

Do If Deprived of Carbonic

Acid Gas.

The American constitution is now

in a fair way to become saturated with

carbonic acid gas. Reference Is not

made to the document signed by the

| forefathers, but to the constitution

{ that gets run down every spring and

has to be perked up with cod liver oil.
Well, it won't be as bad as it sounds.
Carbonic acid gas is quite harmless.

It's made from coke, and it is prob-

ably the most versatile servant that
mankind has. It's ‘like those medi-
c¢lnes that the almanacs say are good

for everything. It can put a kick In
vour Ice-cream soda, or your lemon
phosphate, It's in all fire extinguishers.
It's used to harden steel. It’s used In
making sugar, to remove the lime from
the juice of the cane. It's a refrigerat-
ing agent and also is used In making
bicarbonate of soda, the substance one
takes for heartburn. And it forms one
of the chief curative agents used in
the baths at such resorts as Neahelm
in Europe and Saratoga in this coun-

try.
Manufacturers of carbonic gas in

this country report that they have
doubled their output In the last year

because of the increased demand for
carbonated beverages, or “soft drinks.”
At present, in round numbers, carbonic

acld gas enters into 375,000,000 gal-
lons of beverages in the United States.
Figuring on sixteen drinks from a
gallon, you have 6,000,000,000 soft
drinks as the approximate consumption

a year. Sixty sodas apiece.—Chlcago
Journal.

NEVER AGAIN FOR PLUMLEY

Victim of Unkind Suspicions Will
Carry No More Stuff Home

to Oblige the Wife.

Mr. Plumley was embarrassed and
well might he be. For the sultcase
he was carrying hed sprung a leak!

And as he walked swiftly through the
crowd on the street it seemed that
everyone glanced down at the. leather

bag, and saw that something was

wrong. Curses on that prohibition
law! Ever since it had been passed
people noticed any one who carried

a package—especially a suitcase.

A policeman eyed him suspiciously
and Plumley hurried faster than ever,

almost breaking into a run. He board-
ed a street car and placed the bag
on the floor in front of him, trying to

cover it with his feet as much as pos-
sible. It was useless. The stuff con-

tinued to trickle out and soon formed
a minfature pool. Some of the red-
nosed male passengers looked envi-
ous; straphangers saw it and smiled;

even the ignorant-appearing wop in
the next seat looked wise! But all
Plumley could do was to turn several 

etpee

E THE QUALITY BY OUR
coffee today for twenty-five cents, or

amous ‘“Asco’” Blend.

to get “Asco” quality and that’s at
more than twenty-five

“Asco” Cd
plantations of

LOW PRIGE

an “Asco”
cents for coffee you are 25

SE COFFEE
bmbination of high grade coffees from the finest coffee
“Fy a pound of this delicious coffee. You'll like it.

HE MOUNT Joy BULITINEN,
fea3

MOUNT JOY,
 

2 pind wish them all in h
mething like a year the car a%

rived at his suburban home, :
“Were you able to get any?” asked

his wife at once.

“Yes,” said Plumley, throwing the

suitcase to the floor with a bang,

“plague take ‘em! Those are the last
oysters I'll ever carry home!”

Autoists Blame Potato Bugs.

Potato bugs are speed foes in south

Jersey, say the motor drivers who

have Investigated the reason for the

skidding of automobiles on apparently

dry roads. They declare that the trou-

ble has been caused by potato bugs

migrating from one field to another

and crossing the roads in the paths
of thelr machines. Automobiles are
exterminating about as many of the
pests as the usual application of pois-
on sprays, as the latter have washed

off nearly as fast as they have been
applied during the rainy weather. One
farmer is sald to have placed a motor
horn In his spraying outfit. As he
had previously trained his flock of
geese to gobble up the potato beetles,
he claims that the honking of the horn
Is quite effective in frightening the

| pests away.

Beware Yellow Butterfly,

The yellow butterflies which look

harmless enough when flying around
the garden are really danger signals
to the cabbage grower, for these but-
terflies lay the eggs from which cab-
bage worms are hatched. To keep
the worms away, begin dusting the
cabbage plants when they are very
small with air-slaked llme to which
a little paris green has been added, or,
better still, spray them with arsenate

of lead, one pound to a gallon of wa-

ter. There is absolutely no danger in
using poison on young cabbages, as

the heads grow from the inside, and
the outer leaves on which the poison
falls will later be removed.

Uninterrupted Business,

“I shall continue to direct our af-
fairs from the jail,” sald the convicted
grafter.

“All right,” replied the trusted llem-
tenant; “maybe in the course of time

remodel jails so that they'll have ele-
vators and telephone exchanges and
all the conveniences of regular office
buildings.”

Religions of the Future,

“Don’t you think we should let pos-
terity pay our war debts?”

“Possibly,” replied Miss Oayenne, 
| falling into any abject fallacy of an-
cestor worship.”

Boston Chamber Largest
With a membership of 7,300, the

| Poston chamber of commerce has be

| come the largest commercial organi-

 
| zation in the world.
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possibly less, and even as

 

OUNT JOY. PENNA.

Vicor Bread
If you are yearning for a taste of good,

home-made bread, the kind mother used to

%est price in years. h

Best Soda Crackers Ib 11¢
Think of it! The Very best soda crackers

baked, for only eleven ‘gents round. The low- bake, buy a loaf
to the best home-made you ever ate.

6¢

of “Victor”—it’s the equal

 

 

Have you tried these
flakes yet?

“Asco’’
EVAP. MILK tall ca

Stays sweet longer th
or cream.

Tender

Peas with that ‘just pi

Puffed
RICE pkg...---

6 ”” % k

CORN FLAKES. ...9 Re 25¢

A well known cereal at a bargain price.

delifgious corn The very best red

. 12c
an fresh%milk

12
cked” flavor.

You'll like it.

For Making The

nog get any better 

Horseshoe Salmon cut te 25¢ ean
other big ‘““Asco” special.

cereee BEST PINK ALASKA SALMON, can 10c :

Minced Gorned Beef
Prepared with potatoes and highly seasoned—

splendid served with poached eggs. Try a can.

‘Best IcedTeaUse Our

"Asco” Orange PeKoe (.4 pp pug 126
% No matter how much more you pay, you can-

Blénds. Plain
Stylg, India Ceylon, Orange Pekoe.

Alaska salmon packed. An-

an JOE

Teas than our five ‘“Asco”
Black, Mixed, Old Country

 

“ASCO” STORES

“Asco” Pork & Beans,

Sugar Corn, can.......

“Asco’”’ Peas, can

“QUALITY COUNTS” IN

Sunsweet Prunes, 1b 11, 17¢ |0
Gorton’s Fish Cakes can 18c
“Asco’’ Sliced Bacon, phe.

Best Soup Beans, Ib.....6¢c
Calif. Asparagus, can...18¢c

“Asco” Macaroni, 3 pkgs.
25¢

“Asco” Oleomargarine, ib.

Sarsaparilla

$1.45 dozen %

8c The best made. Buy ‘eth,

33a" Lboy 124

For better

“Asco.”

baking, use   Sc

YOU SAVE MONEY IN

“Asco’” Cornstarch, pkg 7c
“Asco” Ice Cream Salt,

b zen. % Window Screens, each. .65¢c
can 10c y the doze ABest Cream Mints, 1b. ..25¢c

lkhorn Cheese, can..125¢
Stegawberry Jam, jar....15¢c
Best, New Onions, lb. ....5¢c

C Leno% Soap, 3 bars.....10cwer jcan no Ps 8. nes
o Po “Asco xW. D. Vinegar,

“Asco” Cider Vinegar,

“ASCO” STORES

bag 15¢

4 bot., 12¢

bot., 16¢
 

ARE WE SERVINC YOU?
“Asco” Stores are headquarters for quality Butter and Eggs. Owing to market changes,

we are mot quoting prices, but you can always be certain of receiving the veryibest but-
ter and dependable eggs at the very lowest prices. %,

Are you using the finest butter in America?—“Louella” a
*
%

 "

 

Norway

tasty. Try them.

Each fish a nice individual portion. Very

Fancy Reedbird pManvoral 3 tor 10

|

GOI Seal FLOUR
Gold Seal Flour,

For making good bread, pies and pastry use
Gold Seal, the very best flour milled,

i Gehl
Sib. bag......s.v0en.31c
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we can get enough prison reform to |

| “It will at least prevent posterity from |

SHOTIN HEART
Life in Balance for Several Days;

He Leaves Hospital Two

Weeks Later.

SHOT WHILE AT PLAY

Doctors Say It Is the Most Remarkable

Case in History of Hospital—

Seven Buckshot Pellets Lodged

in Heart Muscles.

Paterson, N. J.—Alive with seven

pellets of buckshot in the muscles of

his heart, and apparently suffering
slight, If any, ill effects, is the remark-

able case of twelve-year-old Law-
rence Setterfield, of Bloomingdale, N.
J., according to doctors of the Pater-
son General hospital.

The boy was accidentally shot on
May 1. He left the hospital two weeks
later, having prevailed on his parents

and the staff doctors to let him do so,
declaring he was all right, and did
not want to stay indoors any longer.

His pleading won the consent of the

attending surgeons, but not hefore a
further X-ray examination was made.

The result showed the pellets all re-
maining in the muscles of the heart.
They could be seen moving around
when the boy was taking long breaths,
according to the statement made by
Dr. Samuel Thompson, of the hospital
staff,

Remarkable Case.

“When this little fellow was first
brought in,” Dr. Thompson said, “he
hovered between life and death for

several days. When he left here he
was apparently none the worse for

his accident. I find his case one of
the most remarkable ever entered In
this hospital, or that has occurred In
Passaic county during my memory.

It is almost beyond belief.”

On Sunday, May 1, the boy, with
| his two cousins, Thompson Yatman,

 

ye

BOY LIVES *BASE BALL!
MVNSYLVANIA, U. $
 

i

B. A. C. Shut Out Enola i
Brown’s Athletic Club won a |

humdinger of a game here Sunday |
| when it defeated the Enola nine by |

|

|

 
|

|

| six years old, and William Yaturn, |

fourteen years old, were playing

{ around the grounds of the Yatman
home in Bloomingdale. Thompson

went Into the Yatman barn and

i brought out an old shotgun belonging

to his father. It was the old story,

i “we did not know it was loaded.”

The children began the usual boy-

| ish game of “bandits.” The old shot- |
| gun In the hands of Thompson, young-

| est of the three, was discharged. Part

{ of the load of shot struck William

| Yatman In the left leg and a scattering
of the shot penetrated Lawrence Set-

| terfield’s left side, lodging in the heart
| muscle.

Life Hung in Balance.

Hearing the report, the father of

| Thompson and William ran out of his
' house and found his eldest son and

his nephewlying on the ground partly

 

 
Was Accidentally Shot,

unconscious. Commandeering an au
tomobile he rushed them to the Gen-

! eral hospital at Paterson.
Setterfield’s case was diagnosed at

once as “extremely critical.” For two

days his life hung in balance. As

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Setter-
field, walked out of the hospital, the

| surgeons who attended him shared
| his happiness.

| Though William, his cousin, was less

! gerlously wounded, he did not leave
the hospital, being still confined to bed.

{The heart is surrounded by a mus-

| Sues Doctor Who Cut Up Son’s Body,
Denver.—Declaring that the physi-

| clan had no right to perform the au-

topsy, Mrs. Florence B. Loomis, moth-
‘er of William C, Baker, has brought

sult for $15,000 against Dr. Matt R.
Root, who used the knife to determine
the cause of the boy's death so he
could report to the city authorities.

, Boy Has Committed Nine Burglaries,
New York.—Fourteen years old, with

' nine burglaries already to his credit,
was the record of which Howard Ward
boasted when arrested. Howard and

| a chum, Oscar Anderson, were arrest-
od after pedestrians sald they had
seen the boys at work on u# safe in a
shoe store.
lf

! Big Alligator Negroes’ Prize.
i Two negroes were attacked by a
huge alligator in West Caney swamps,

! near Orange, Texas. The big saurian,
' which measured ten feet, chased one
of the negroes up a tree. The other
negro in the meantime placed eight

| bullets in the center of tts head. The
“| negroes, who had encountered the all-

Yt gator while fishing, returned to the
‘spot where the battle occurred next
{ ‘morning, and found it dead. They 

 

y

| towed it through the marshes to the
northern limits of the city.

| the little fellow accompanied by his |

 
}

|
|
|

a score of 2 to 0. The victors Played |
errorless ball and but one miscue was
chalked up against the visitors. |
Simmons was on the mound for the |
local aggregation and was touched |
up for seven bingles but he kept |
them well scattered, while the home ;
team tallied five bingles. The score.

Mount Joy

Showalter, cf........
Bennett,
Hahn,
Simons, ‘pp... 0...
Pennell, ¢

Elis, 3b...........
Frank, H
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Kline,
R. Ramiz, rf........
Brubaker, c
Williams, p.........
Cashman, 8b........
Gelger,
Disney.
Lisky,
H. Rantz, If

 
000 000 000— 0

Stolen Bases: Mt. Joy 11, Enola 1.
Three Base Hits: Simmons. Base on
Balls: Simmons 1, Williams 1. Struck
Out by Simmons 10, Williams 10.
Umpire Klugh.

Locals Lost Two
Millersville canceled at the

eleventh hour last week but Jake
Brown’s team was not idle. Instead
it played a double header. A team
composed of Old Timers, as they
termed themselves. defeated the
Brown A. C’s. in a good five inning
game 5 to 4. A second game was
played with Maytown and resulted in
a victory for the visitors by a score
of 4 to 1.

Base Hits

On Saturday Elizabetthown de-
feated Hummelstown 9 to 4. |
The Marietta Crescents lost to the !

Liberty Nine of Columbia 5 to 3. i
Landisville defeated Brownstown |

on Saturday in 12 innings 4 to 2.
It required ten innings for Man-!

heim to defeat Terre Hill Saturday |
7 to 6.
The Marietta Crescents defeated |

the Billmyer Giants Saturday in ten
innings 13 to 10.

|

 
Late Friday night Millersville can-

celed its Saturday game with |
Brown’s A. C. team here. |
On Sunday, July 24th, at 2.30, the

Certained Products Co. team of
York, one of the strongest amateur
teams in York County, will play the
Brown Athletic Club. This should
be a good game. |
On Saturday, July 23rd the

Liberty Nine of Columbia will play |
the Donegal Rod and Gun Club team
on the Gun Club Athletic Field at!
Maytown at 3 p. m.
can be expected.
On Saturday, July 23, Honeybrook

will eross bats with the B. A. C. of
this place. There will also be a pre-
liminary game betwen the B. A. C.
Juniors and another good Junior
team. Honeybrook has a good team
and a real game is anticipated.

S——A) Qe

|

A good game |

Had Partiality for White.
An odd request was made by a negro

who was hanged at Lake Charles. La.
He requested that the scaffold for his
execution be painted snow white In
keeping with the white suit, shoes,
tie, and socks he wore. He also asked

that the executioner and attending
deputies be clothed in white.

 
Beans Cooked by Lightning.

Lightning struck the wires that were t

stretched between the rows of lima
beans In a truck garden near Washing- |
ton and cooked the beans. It was re- |
ported that the beans were large and |
juicy, cooked with a delicacy that |
would suit the palate of an epicure.

rereQe

I have a few exceptionally good |
bargains in real estate for late buy- |
ers but you must act at once. f

JOT IT DOV/N|
That we do the very

best line of Commercial|
Printing and at reasonable
prices. Give us your next |
order and let us prove ow

 

| assertion.
i cular structure that propels the blood |
by alternate contractions and dilations, | Bear in mind, we ward |

your business, and we pro |
pose making ourselves de |
serving. Are you with us? |

|

ANT YOU

7OU READ the
Other Fellow’s Ad

You are reading this one.
That should convince you
that advertising in these
columns is 8 profitable
proposition; that it will
bring business to your
store. The fact that the

other fellow advertices is
probably the reason he is
getting more business than

is falling to you. Would

it not be well to give

the other fellow a chance

 

 

To Read Your Ad   in These Columns?

| — 

$625 F.0.B. Detroit

“he End
a Perfect Day”
—and all ready for another, whether it be to
plow, harrow, drill; to run the thresher, the

corn sheller, the hay baler or what-not. For
Fordson Tractors are not only doing in the
most economical and most efficient manner,all

general field work for farmers the wor!d over,

but they are saving thém time, labor and
money in taking care of évery power job.

  

It combines all of the qualities—all of the ad-
vantages-—you have wished for in a tractor.

It is light; it is powerful; it is efficient; it is

economical in both fuel consumption and up

keep; it is durable; it is dependable; and it is

not extravagant in cost.  
It’s hard to tell you all the facts about the
Fordson here. We prefer to talk to you per-

sonally and to show you its many advantages.

We'll gladly bring all the facts to you if you
will phone or drop us a card.

H. S. NEWCOMER, Mt. Joy, Pa.               
  

190.0% 6% 49%. 6% 0 00 0. 0. 0. 9. 0. 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0%
10690400904S000000000.0040S00000900000.005900400%!

FARMERS ATTENTION!
This is the week when EVERYBODY is busy.

FARMER'S don’t have time to look around.

We, therefore call your ATTENTION to our FULL LINE

OF HAY and HARVESTING MACHINERY.

5 and 6 ft. McCORMICK and DEERING MOWERS.

7 and 8 ft. McCORMICK and DEERING BINDERS.

KEYSTONE CYLINDER HAY LOADERS.

INTERNATIONAL SIDE RAKES and TEDDERS.

Special readjustment prices on the above.

SWAYNE ROBINSON “MONEY MAKER” 17x22 HAY
PRESSES.

We also have a few good values in SECOND HAND TED-

DERS and BINDERS.

We have at your beck and call several expert ME-

CHANICS and when you need them, telephone.

Our warehouse contains a good supply of REPAIR PARTS

and we maintain a quick delivery service for parts needed out

of HARRISBURG.

We are here to SERVE you.

Use us when you need anything.

Our WATCHWORD is SERVICE.
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H. S. Newcomer, Mount Joy

USE THE FORDSON
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EVERY 1st and 3rd WEDNESDAY
Dr. E. R. GEHMAN, Opt.
Formerly of a Phila. Eye Clinic and who has been very successful

in the practice of fitting glasses for the last twelve years will give

the people of Mount Joy an opportunity to have his services by

coming here every 1st and 3rd Wednesday.

HE CAN BE SEEN ATJ EE A Ap

Dr. W, D. Chandler's Drug Store
Where Consultation is Free

 

3 Little NiTeintttaTua Heal Cuts

Apply lots of antiseptic

“Menitholatum
Soothes and heals 


